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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Overview
Historically the demand to eliminate vibrations has extended to ever higher
frequencies and ever lower amplitudes. In some cases process control is nO,"T in the
nanometric range and acceptable errors are on an even smaller scale.
For surface analysis, the Scanning Electron Microscope gives very high
resolution; but for practical purposes, deriving surface topography from scattering angles
requires a lot of human interpretation. In the early 1980's the Scanning Tunneling
Microscope was developed from the principle of ionizing the space between the sample
a11d the microscope tip; the resulting tunneling current is a function of the distance
between microscope tip and surface feature. Unfortunately this microscope can only be
used \\lith conducti\re sample. In 1985 G. Binnig, C. Gerber and C. Quate invented the
~A..tomic Force Microscope. Within a certain proximity interatomic forces are a strong
function of distance. A cantilever with a tip can bend around surface features without
displacing atoms. Measured cantilever deflections can then be related to roughness.
The Atomic Force Microscope is a sensitive profilometer used for the
measurement of surface features. In particular the StandAlone AFM is portable and it can
be placed directly on the specimen. Just like any ultraprecision instrument it is greatly
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influenced by ambient conditions. Imperfections in equipment construction and lack of
knowledge of exact value of physical parameters impose limitations on the accuracy of
AFM measurements. But of even greater interest is the repeatability of an experiment.
Precision is affected in the long term by equipment degradation and replacement with
different parts. In the short term, thermal drifts, air composition, vibration, and
electromagnetic interference can cause errors during the scan of a sample. The most
prominent of these factors appears to be that of vibrations.
One cannot hope to reproduce an experiment two separate times because the
StandAlone cannot be repositioned exactly. Therefore repeatability of this study is
limited to statistical properties. The following outline gives the scope of this study:
i) Determine sources of vibrations.
a. Transmission through the ground.
b. Acoustic vibrations.
c. Vibrations generated by the system itself.
ii) Measure vibrations.
iii) Describe how various parts of the microscope are affected by vibrations.
iv) Eliminate unwanted vibrations.
Hardware Description
The surface topography of a sample is resolved on a CRT b)T scanning with a
sharp-tipped probe. A stack of piezoelectric material in the shape of a hollow cylinder
provides the motion that guides the tip over the sample surface. The cantilever probe
bends as its tip follows the surface profile, and the deflection is measured by way of laser
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interferometer in the gap between the laser diode and the back of the cantilever. When
the cantilever bends over some surface feature, the gap changes and causes, variations in
the intensity of the output beam. Changes in the output beam are detected by a
photodiode and interpreted as height readings. There are two modes of operation from
which surface topography is constructed. One mode uses voltage readings from the
photodiode. Since the photodiode cannot discern between successive maxima, this mode
is ideal for flat samples where the cantilever deflection is less than one half of the laser
wavelength.
The alternate mode of operation makes use of feedback control to adjust the
height of the piezo tube and maintain cantilever deflection constant. Extending and
contracting of the piezo tube corresponds to changes in height of the surface profile. The
voltage required to change the height of the piezo stack is used for creating the surface
topography.
The system is encased in a metal shell that has three height adjustment screws
running through it, as shown in figure 1.
Software Description
Vibrations can be observed in real time on the monitor display of the photodiode
signal. Before the tip comes in contact with the surface the photodiode signal is a straight
line, signalillg constant output intensity from the laser cavity. As the tip comes in contact
with tIle surface~ the cantilever bends and the laser cavity begins to shorten.
Correspondingly the output intensity begins to vary sinusoidally and the display shows
these changes. For example., a certain applied force might produce a cantilever deflection
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Figure 1. StandAlone Atomic Force Microscope.
of two laser wavelengths, then a two cycle sinusoid appears on the display screen. The
signal display is of interest because the sinusoid jumps showing clearly the presence of
vibrations.
Piezo tube extension and retraction are governed by a feedback loop tllat may be
adjusted to optimize the gains. When the integral and proportional gains are too high the
piezo oscillates, producing high frequency waves in the scan. This indicates the
maximum attainable speed b)T the piezo tube. Later it will be ShOWll that this effect
determines the higher bounds for vibration detection.
The software also features Fast Fourier Transfonn capabilities and power spectral
density.
A preliminary observation indicates three places in the AFM where the vibrations
may develop: in the height adjustment screws, in the cantilever assenlbly and in the
motion induced in the piezo stack. These observations are the basis for some of the
experiments presented in chapter III.
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CHAPTER II
LITERATURE REVIEW
In 1993 there were about two hundred scientific publications on the Atomic Force
Microscope, none of which dealt with vibrations. There are, however many~ studies done
on other high resolution microscopes and sensitive equipment. Rivin (1979) investigates
vibration isolation of precision machinery in a manner that relates to precision
engIneerIng.
In his book on measurement, Buzdugan (1986) gives a comprehensive listing of
measuring equipment, its use and characteristics. This book is particularly useful in
determining which equipment could measure at an atomic length without causing
electromagnetic., mechanical or thermal interference.
Macinante (1984) wrote a book on isolation which is a purely qualitative analysis
of various vibration studies. Even though the studies are for larger non-sensitive
equipment, the book is useful for developing a systematic approach for design of an
isolation system.
In his book Vibration, Inman (1989) gives a full exposition of the modem
concepts of vibration studies. Topics like model reduction, damping design, model
testing and analysis are tied in with principles of dynamic control. The range of topics is
too broad to cover each in depth, nonetheless the book is ideal for designing a research
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with cutting edge methodology.
Tiersen (1969) writes on the vibrations of piezoelectric plates. These studies
provide theoretical means for calculating the limits of response of the piezo motor of the
AFM. It will be shown later the this gives a bound for our ability to detect vibrations if
the AFM itself is used for detection.
SummarY
Collectively, the books listed above, are useful for establishing the general
guidelines of the research project in question. Macinante gives some standard methods
for designing an experiment, followed by some real studies. The text Vibration by Inman
gives a very comprehensive listing of modern methods for measurement and analysis.
And Buzdugan provides detailed technical information of measuring equipment.
The research can then be roughly charted from the topics of these books
1. Knowledge of microscope vibrations.
2. Experiment design.
3. Methods for measurements.
4. Measuring equipment.
5. Data analysis.
The next chapter presents some of the speculations made from studies prior to
experimentation.
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CHAPTER III
PRELIMINARY ASSESSMENTS
Vibrations Effects on Output
Some of the surface scans made prior to this study revealed some features that
may not have been part of the samples. These observations combined with non
repeatability of experiments led to the conclusion that the microscope may be affected by
vibrations. In the real time display of a scan, an acoustic wave can be observed to cause a
jump in the image tracing. This effect suggests the use of the microscope itself as a
vibration detector, provided that its limitations are understood.
The chapter investigates the following features of AFM behavior:
i) Interaction between feedback response and vibrations.
ii) Limitations on vibration detection.
iii) Ability to discern disturbances in time from spatial features.
Feedback Response
From the manual's description of the AFM configuration it appears that vibrations
could be induced in the photodiode or in the laser diode. If the vibrations occur in the
laser diode, the vibratory component parallel to the laser beam changes the resonator
length and consequently the efficiency. This affects the output beam intensity, it triggers
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the feedback loop to compensate, and it registers as a surface feature. Likewise, if the
StandAlone or the test sample are undergoing vertical vibratory motion, the effect is the
same as with the laser diode.
Three possible sources of vibrations that produce the same effect; this warrants a
closer look at the situation. When the cantilever begins to deflect, the feedback loop
begins to change the height of the piezo stack to keep the deflection constant. This way
the laser oscillations llever go through one half cycle of phase change inside the
resonator. Suppose tllat the scan rate is high and the sample not very flat, this causes the
cantilever to deflect faster than the feedback can compensate. Then, while the cantilever
is still deflecting in one direction, the phase changes and the feedback loop 'thinks' that
the deflection reverses. Compensation, then, begins in the wrong direction and the
cantilever deflects even faster causing possibly another phase change. The resulting
readings cannot be attributed to surface features. The AFM manual calls this effect frillge
hopping. The above situation, also shown in fig. 2, is a key to understanding the
vibration behavior of the AFM.
Upper Bounds for Vibration Detection
The analog to digital converter operates at 62.5 KHz, giving a sample period of
16~s. Each scan produces a square matrix of datapoints of dimensions N x N. Each
datapoint is an average of all the analog to digital conversions that occurred since the
preceding datapoint.
The AD converter establishes immediately an upper bound to the frequencies that
can be detected. TIle Nyquist criterion of salnpling requires that the 11igllest frequency
9
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c) Laser phase has changed by half cycle, compensation reverses
d) Compensation is in the same direction as deflection, contour readings are incorrect
component is sampled twice per cycle, thus:
fmax = 1/2 * sampling rate
Better results are obtained when the nominal bandwidth fmax is sampled 2.5 times
per cycle. Higher frequency spectral components that do not meet the Nyquist criterion
are aliased down to lower frequencies, that is, they appear as lower frequency harmonics.
In the case of a 62.5 KHz AD converter:
fmax = 62.5 KHz = 25.0 KHz
2.5
However, since the sampling is averaged between datapoints, the nominal
bandwidth depends on the frequency of datapoints. Additional limitations are imposed
by the mechanical response of the piezo stack. Since the piezo motor can extend and
retract at a certain maximum velocity, it can only follow surface features up to a certain
frequency. Since feedback can provide compensation for any piezo speed, it does not
impose limitations on fmax. Therefore the cutoff where frequenc)! spectral components
begin to be aliased ..depends on the piezo motor and tIle frequency of datapoints. These
concepts are crucial for a qualitative analysis of the vibration response of the AFM.
Spatial Vs. Temporal Disturbances
Vibrations of the equipment or the specimen are disturbances in time, while
surface features are disturbances in space. When comparing cross sections of a scan
nlade at different speeds the surface features appear the same, while vibrations appear at
different wavelengths. Scanning at a higher speed would stretch out the wavelength of a
vibration, then for the same number of datapoints [max would be higher, but the number of
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samples would be less (figure 3a). Since both, piezo oscillations and vibration
disturbances occur in time, increasing the scan speed does not increase fmax (figure 3b). In
conclusion the highest frequency disturbance that can be resolved is the same as the
maximum piezo frequency, provided that there are at least 2.5 datapoints per cycle. Tilen
for analytical purposes a free response test should have a smooth surface, fey\' datapoints,
high speed, and large scanning length; this way surface features would become invisible.
The scanning speed should not be so high as to stretch the free response beyond the
scanning length. Ideally the given impulse should not be so high as to produce
frequencies greater than fmax . The value of fmax can be obtained by raising the gains to
the point where the piezo begins to vibrate erratically. This point is the maximum
attainable piezo speed.
Summary
By comparing scans of the same specimen made at different speeds, it is possible
to sort out contours in space and in time. Although not all frequencies can be detected~
the upper bounds for detections are known from the piezo motor speed. The mechanical
constraints of the StandAlone are well doculnented, for this reason the AFM can become
an effective tool for detecting vibrations.
The next chapter outlines procedures and equipment that will be used to set up
artificial test conditions for conducting controlled experiments.
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Figure 3. Temporal and spatial relations
CHAPTER IV
EXPERIMENTATION
Data Aquisition and Equipment
The crux of this study is to identify the resonant frequencies of the AFM for the
purpose of designing some system for vibration control. Two methods are used for
obtaining the natural frequencies: real time test of the response under a disturbance of
varying frequency and the free response from an impulse. The two results can then be
compared for discrepancies. The test procedure is outlined as follows:
i) Room resonances are measured by identifying standing waves with a sound level
meter.
ii) A loudspeaker sweeps through a range of frequencies and microscope resonances are
identified in tIle scan image.
iii) TIle effects of various scanning settings (scan rate~ gains, etc.) are observed by
applying a knOWl1 disturbance and varying the parameters of interest..
iv) The free response from an impulse input is observed in cross sections oft11e scanned
Image.
The i\.FM itself is used to measure vibrations. Its software features a real time
display of the image scanned, Fast Fourier Transform capabilities and power spectral
density.
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The generator for acoustic waves, HP Model 200 AB Audio Oscillator, is
calibrated by the digital counter HP 5315B Universal Counter. All acoustic output is
produced by a Realistic speaker with a 3 inch and a 2 inch cone in a vertical arrangement.
Sound amplitude is measured by a sound level meter of the type Brtiel & Kjaer 2203 with
an octave filter set 1613.
The microscope and some other optical equipment rest on a large isolation table
placed next to a desk with a computer. The room is approximately 15x7 feet and has an
air diffuser on the ceiling. TIle floor is carpeted and the door has a wide gap at the
bottom. The room is in a laboratory with various machines and other sources of
sistematic noise.
Testing procedures are initially devised without prior knowledge of subsequent
difficulties that may be encountered. Consequently, tIle above guidelines are somewhat
generalized. The next chapter presents a more detailed description of the experimental
process~ along with the results and ne\\r observations that arise during the procedures.
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CHAPTER V
RESULTS
Equipment Calibration
All acoustic input is produced by a speaker with two cones of different sizes, in a
vertical arrangement. The accuracy of the wave generator output is measured with a
digital counter. In order to detennine the relation between the input frequenc)! and the
frequency from the FFT diagram a known disturbance is applied. The FFT diagram
produced a peak at the same frequency. Experiments are conducted at night to avoid
noise from the activity of lab personnel. For control purposes all samples were first
scanned without applied disturbances.
Temporal disturbances stretched out as predicted at higher scanning speeds, while
spatial disturbances appeared the same. This effect can be seen in figure d.l in the data
section. Therefore with the knowledge of scanning speed wavelength and frequenc)', the
\!iewer can determine whether a disturbance is a vibration or a surface asperity. This is
perhaps the most powerful feature of the microscope for detecting vibrations. To test the
conjecture that surface features become less visible at higher speeds and fewer datapoints,
several scans were made from the same sample of a computer hard disk. The results
shown in figure d.2. were concurrent with the above assumption. For a different
specimen one might have to experiment with scan speed scan size, gains and other
16
parameters.
Room Resonances
Room resonances were measured by placing a sound level meter at the location of
the microscope. Standing waves with the largest amplitudes were measured to be
between 150 and 270 Hz.
To get a comprehensive idea of the interaction of room resonances with the
vibrations excited in the AFM, the following experiments were made. A speaker was
placed near the microscope and the microscope was replaced with a sound level meter.
Sound was swept through a range of frequencies and the resonances were recorded. With
the sound level meter in the same place, the speaker was moved to a comer of the room.
As expected the speaker in the comer excited more resonances. The interesting result is
that the frequencies found with the speaker in different locations are not all the same.
This means that the modes excited in the room depend largely on the location of the
source. A variety of parameters do not allow an exact evaluation of room modes or their
interaction with the AFM. The room is small and when large equipment is moved or
when personnel moves, the configuration of modes changes. The speaker itself has
resonances. The observable response of the microscope has a frequency limited by the
speed of the piezo motor.
The greatest responses of the AFM under excitation from the speaker are found in
a bandwidth that coincides roughly with the room resonances of largest amplitude (table
d.I.I.).
A partial solution to steady acoustic disturbances would be to sin1ply move the
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microscope to that location of the room which has a node at the frequency of greatest
disturbance.
Scanning Parameters
In this set of experiments, vibrations are observed for a variety of scanning
parameters. The first scan is for control purposes and contains no disturbances. A low
value of acoustic amplitude necessary for a response is determined. The input
frequencies are swept from 1 Hz to 20 KHz over three scans. Visible responses appeared
at about 70 Hz and ended around 400 Hz. Three major resonances are identified and
reproduced in the following experimental configurations.
i) different scan rates
ii) different number of samples
iii) different gains
iv) different applied cantilever force
v) different scan sizes
vi) scan in deflection mode
By looking at many cross sections, high amplitude responses were identified
roughly at 215 Hz, 269 Hz and 279 Hz. These frequencies were fine tuned with the real
time display of the photodiode signal. Where the sinusoid jumps the most, the AFM
response is greatest. Resonances, were determined to be at 212.2 Hz, 267.4 Hz and 272
Hz. None of the responses showed any appreciable effect when the above parameters
were changed (table d.t.2, figures d.3 - d.9).
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Piezoelectric Motor Speed
One method of observing the limit for piezo speed is by increasing the gains until
erratic oscillations are seen in the real time image of a scan. This measurement can be
quantified with some degree of precision by scanning a sample at 1 Hz and finding an
approximate frequency of the surface from the FFT. Scanning speed is then increased
until the piezo can no longer reproduce the surface features. That is the limit for piezo
speed and is given by: fpiezo = fsample * fscan . Table d.t.3 gives the scan numbers with
respective incremental parameter changes. The resulting outputs are shown in Figures
d.lO through d.14, where the tall feature to the right was used as a reference point.
Free Response Test
In order to circumvent the problem of interference from room and speaker modes,
natural frequencies are derived from the response of the AFM. The first experiment
consists of tapping lightly the microscope at different points. Scanning parameters were
set as predetermined i~ the section Temporal Vs. Spatial Disturbances. TIle parameters
for each scan are given in table d.t.4, and the results are shown in Figures d.15 through
d.22. The results are most enlightening, all responses of the AFM mounted on the
support rig (Figure 4) gave a peak at'"-' 147 Hz, except for the 10 run scan. Figure d.20
shows clearly that the readings for the 10 run scan are not reliable due to the surface
resolution. It was observed that tapping on the AFM leg induced a greater response. This
suggests that the vibrations may not be in the laser diode, but rather, in the legs. When the
AFM is scanning on the rig the legs are extended and the frequency of vibrations should
be lower. Figures d.21 and d.22 show~ as expected, a response at '"-' 85 Hz.
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In order to insure that these findings were not dependent somehow on the
material~ some scans were made with glass specimens. The legs were lengthened further
and the free response produced an even lower resonance of --60 Hz. When the legs were
shortened again the resonance changed to --118 Hz. Consistency of the data can be seen
by the remarkable resemblance of the spectrum charts in Figures d.25 and d.26. luang
and Pappa (1985) give an exceptional algorithm for obtaining eigenvalues from
experimental data.
The StandAlone microscope was placed on the vibration platform of the larger
stationary AFM and tested with impulses while scanning glass. Overdamped responses
resulted for large impulses, while for average impulses the response was almost
unnoticeable. These results are tabulated in d.t.6 and shown in figures d.27 and d.28.
The platform should be tested under different scanning conditions such as scan size, scan
rate etc., in order to establish more precisely the boundaries of its effectiveness.
Thermal Effects
Some evidence suggests that thermal gradients in the microscope cause the tip to
slowly drift over the sample surface. Non repeatability occurs because the tip cannot scan
exactly over the same area. Figure d.29. shows how a distinctive feature on a sample
appears to move in successive scans taken over a period of two hours. The microscope
manufacturer mentioned that two hours is approximately the amount of time that the
AFM takes to reach a thermal steady state. Measuring drift over several hours should
reveal whether vibrations are causing the AFM to walk or whether thermal gradients are
distorting the microscope.
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Conclusion
The sources of vibrations and the microscope components that vibrate became
evident~ and were quantified. Room resonances were identified and a method for
mapping them was developed. The following chapter presents some mathematical models
that explain why the smaller isolation table is so much more effective than the larger one.
22
CHAPTER VI
MODELING
One Dimension
The AFM as a vibrating three dimensional system is simple enough to obtain an
analytical model. However, the solutions of the modeled equations are complicated
enough to require a sophisticated numerical analysis on computer. The full exposition of
this model is given in appendix A.
A simplified model could be useful to shed some insight on the interaction of the
AFM with various isolation tables. Consider the following diagram of a damped
dynamic absorber
Figure 5. One dimensional dynamic absorber.
The equations of motion are given by
my, +k. (y, -y, )+c. (Y, -Y2 )=0
Myz +k2 Y2 +k, (Y2 -y, )+C2 Y2 +c, (Y2 -'I, )=0
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If the state of the masses is taken as the position and velocity
x, =y,
X.. =5'2
the equations in state variable form are
X, =X2
. -~ ~ ~x.. - MX3 +MX3 - MXI +C 2 x. +C 1 x. -C, X2
For simplicity let k}=l, and k2<k1, say k2=1/100 as it might be for an isolation table. Then
we have
X =Ax+8u
y=Cx+Du
where A is the system matrix
24
0 0
1 C, 1m -m
A =
0 0 0
1
-C, 101
-100M 100M
o
-C t
if an impulse is given to the mass on top, the input matrix becomes
1 /
8 = 0
o
o
to analyze the response of the mass on top, the output matrix should be
c=[ 1 0 0 0]
here the feed through term D can be taken to be zero. These matrices are used with
Matlab software to produce a simulation. An impulse input is generated by adding two
suitable step functions as shown in the diagram below.
step fen.1
25
x'=Ax+Bu
y=Cx+Du
graph
,. ,. ,. 2D
step fen.2
Figure 6. Simulation set up
The simulations for different values ofM are shown in figure 7.
0, I I~I -----i-~--....-.~_+_~___+_-;I i I
'.'O'!--;.-..j...-lf~~~~----';~~ -"'---'l""-~~-...---"l I ,
"'1 I i I I~ ,~.----------.....-~--....:...-I~
o '0 " 'c,. 20 2
M=10 M=l M=.l
Figure 7. Simulatfons of one dimensional model
The results are concurrent with experimental findings. When the table is much more
massive than the AFM, it does not acquire enough inertia force to become an effective
absorber. The model at hand describes bobbing motion, but the system matrix is
equivalent for rocking motion, as we might have in the AFM.
Two dimensions
Next consider a four degree of freedom model, which resembles more he AFM on
an isolation table.
Figure 8. Two dimensional dynamic absorber
Y,
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The equations of motion are given by
my, +k, (y, -Y2 -ll S,+lJ8 2 )+k 2 (y ,-Y 2 +l28,- l•82)=0
J,S, -k, (y, -Y2 -l,8,+l382)l, -k2(Y'-Y2+l28,-l.82)l2 =0
My2 +k J (y 2 -l382) +k1(y 2 - Y, -lJ82+II 81) +k4(y 2 +l, 82) +k2 (y 2 - Y1+l. e2-l281) +c(y . '2 lJ 82 ) =0
J2 e2 - k3 (y2 -lJ 82)lJ - k 1 (y 2 - Y1 -lJ 82+i, e,) l3 - k• (y 2 +l.e2) l.
- k2 (y2 - Y,+l.·8 2- l2e,) l4 - C(y2 - lJe2 ) lJ =0
for simplicity let 11=12=13=14=1, k}=k2=k/2, k3=k4=k/200
the equations become
my 1 +k(y, -y 2)=0
J.6, -k(y, -Y2)1 =0
MY2 +ky 2+k(y2-y1 ) +c(y 2 -l 82)=0
J2 82-ky2 l-k(Y2 -y, )l-C(Y2 -l82)l=O
if we take again the state to be the position and velocity
The equations can be casted in state space for use with Matlab
· - lx _101k x -ex +,..lxx4 - M ' 100M 3 4" 21
The following matrices, derived from the state pace equations, can be used with the
program given in appendix B to produce simulations.
0 .0 0 0 0 0 0
k 0 k a 0 0 0 0
-m m
0 0 0 0 a 0 0
1 0 _, 01 k -c 0 0 0 clM 100Mthe system matrix A =
a a 0 a 0 0 0
Kl 0 k 0 0 0 0 0--lJ , J,
0 0 0 0 0 0 0
_ll 0 101 k l cl 0 0 0 -cl2J2 1OOJ 2
27
oo
o
the input matrix B =
o
o
o
o
28
the output matrix c = [ o o o o o o o ]
The next two graphs show the results of the simulations for M<m and m<M respectively.
these results are more instructive than the one dimensional model. The high frequency
vibration decreases in amplitude and he low frequency increases when the mass of the
AFM exceeds the mass of the isolation table. This is a useful design parameter because
of the problems inherent in detecting higher frequency disturbances.
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Figure 9.b)
Parameter changes
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Figure 9. Simulation of a two dimensional model
Figure 9 also shows that the high frequency vibration decreases in frequency while the
high frequency increases.
Figure 10 shows that the amplitudes but not the frequency decrease to a limit for
an increase in coefficient of friction. While figure 11 shows little effect from a change in
the mass moments of inertia.
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The damping that results from decreasing the value of 1affects exclusively the low
frequency vibration ( figure 12). This indicates, as one might expect, that this vibration
represents the rocking motion, whereas the high frequency is the bobbing motion.
20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160
Figure 12.
Parameter changes
1=0.01
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Figure 13 is the simulation of the same system under a sinusoidal driving force on the top
mass. Consistent with the free response, both vibrations are damped. it might appear that
the transient response is lengthened in 13.b), but a closer look reveals that one graph has
more beats of shorter duration.
Figure 13.0)
m<M
I I
i Ii I_2~ ~ ~1 1-
o 50 100 200 250 300
Figure 13.b)
m>M
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The simulations and ensuing analysis are superficial because the parameters of the
system matrix cannot be altered independently. For example, when kim changes, kIll
must also change. The two dimensional system is a useful model, but the parameters of
the matrix A are arbitrary and do not represent the realistic situation. This study is
sufficient to indicate a design procedure and to reasonably interpret the different
absorption behavior of ~he two isolation tables in question.
CHAPTER VII
DISCUSSION
Vibration Isolation
The concept for the use of the StandAlone is one of portability. When the sample
to be scanned is too large to fit under the Nanoscope, or when it cannot be easily moved,
the StandAlone can be placed directly on the surface. For this reason it might be difficult
to design an isolation system feasible for all applications. The platform of tile Nanoscope
is very effective and should be used when possible. The rig currently used for scanning
hard disks has four supports that amplify vibrations in the AFM, therefore it should be
redesigned. ...Any new rig design should be given a free response test, and moved to a
location of the room where the room modes do not excite AFM or rig resonances. The
computer central processing unit"l the floppy disk drive and the printer are entirely too
noisY"l and they should be placed outside of the room. Alternatively an enclosure could
be placed around the AFM or rig. The crack under the door allows sound pressure waves
to infiltrate, therefore it should be filled. Low frequency noise from the ductwork and the
air handler should be suffocated at the vent, perhaps by means of a muffler.
A vacuum enclosure could prevent transmission of acoustic waves. A vacuum
chamber could be constructed with glass and silicone, for a negligible cost. While the
vacuum pump is the greatest expense, it can be purchased for several hundred dollars.
The Physics department may have some pumps which are obsolete but still functional.
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An alternative rig design for scanning hard disks is one which holds the
microscope in an inverted position. Since gravity is not a factor, an upside down
arrangement would reduce the mass on top of the legs and consequently decrease the
amplitude of vibrations. Appendix C gives some conceptual designs for isolating the
AFM.
The microscope software should be implemented with a feature to view the
photodiode signal during a scan. The signal can be viewed only while the microscope is
not scanning. The suggested method for maximizing the gains consists of increasing the
gains until erratic oscillations appear in the scan and then reducing the gains below that
pOillt. However, these oscillation cannot be clearly seen in the scan mode~ the
photodiode signal gives a clear indication when it oscillates. Such feature in the software
would also be useful for observing vibrations and determining frequency boundaries.
Conclusions
The objective of the study is to stop the spurious data in the AFM. The diagnosis
of the existence of unwanted vibrations comes from suspicious scan results and visible
disturbances on the scan monitor. The causes are the vibrations through the ground and
through the air.
The background is the relation of cantilever tip velocity with wavelength in space,
and period in time. The errors are characterized by a constant period in time. The
measurements preserve their length with varying scanning speed.
In conclusion, the experimental data shows a direct link between instrument
response and extension of the legs. Isolation helps in the form of acoustic enclosure or
34
small mass isolation tables. Room modes have a selective effect on the frequency and
amplitude of the acoustic waves that reach the AFM. Mapping room modes and
positioning the i\FM appropriately minimizes transmission through the air. Some
evidence suggests that thermal fluctuations cause drift. The problem is partially
remedied by allowing the system about two hours to reach a steady state.
As a final and personal note: technology has been accused of erecting a barrier
between man and nature. There are times, however, when technology brings man
closer to nature than he could ever be otherwise (figure 14).
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Figure 14. AFM scans
14.b} Iodine atoms
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APPENDIX A
AFMMODEL
The AFM consists of a mass supported by three screws arranged equilaterally.
Because on of the screws has different threads, its stiffness will be different. Vibrations
can occur from bending, twisting, rocking, and bobbing.
We can consider r, 81-2, <PJ-2 as generalized coordinates for the bobbing, rocking,
and the bending motions.
Bending
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
r
_---J
view
1,
Figure AI. Motions of the center of mass
Therefore we have three degrees of freedom from the bobbing and rocking motions, and
two degrees 0 freedom from the bending motion. Torsion is neglected because it has
comparatively little effect on the vertical displacement. If we let r, 8, <p be the
coordinates of the center of mass, subject to some constraint of 81_2, <P1-2' we have:
T 1 (.2 2·2 2.2.2)= '2 m r + r e + r SID e ({J
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v =! kll h + [ 1, sine,sin~]!2
+ ! k. 1h - [ 12sine,sin(9',+a)J! 2
+! k.l h - [ I) sine,sin(9',+p)J! 2
1 . 2
+2k2 ( r sm ~ )
+ mg(h-rcose)sine
EAk, ~ 11 for a rod under axial compression
3EIk2~ V for a cantilever with an end load
where h is the unstretched length of the legs and of the center of gravity. The
gravitational potential energy term is orthogonal to the legs, because the component in
the direction of the legs is compensated by a compression of those legs. The remaining
energy is dissipated, where structural damping is predominant. For the types of materials
used here the energy dissipated is proportional to a power of displacement between 2 and
3.
~
+Ct 1h - [ 12 sine,sin(qJ,+a)] ~
It
+ e.l h - [lJ sine,sin(so.+p)]}
N
+C2 ( r sin 62 )
In our choice of coordinates 8, <P, can be expressed in algebraic tenns of 81-2 and
<P1-2' the constraints are therefore holonomic. Then we could consider all coordinates
generalized and use the method of undetermined multipliers. If the equations of
constraint are:
f ( 8, <PI , <P2' 81, 82 ) = 0
g( <P, <PI , <P2' 81, 82 ) = 0
Lagrange's equations become:
7I .Q. (~ T) _...Q... T - ...Q... V -...Q... D - A ...Q... f - A ...Q... g =0
1'-1 dt oq. oq. oq. oq. 1 oq. 20ql'
- 1 1 1 1 1
This will yield seven equations and nine unknowns, plus two equations of constraint.
The system can be linearized, simplified to seven equations and conditioned to be solved
by computer.
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APPENDIXB
SIMULATION PROGRAM
The following Mallab program produces a simulation of the system x'=Ax+Bu
SYS=TOM(T,X,U,FLAG) returns depending on FLAG certain sytem values given
time point, T, current state vector, X, and input vector, U.
FLAG indicates the type of output.
FLAG= 1, causes TOM to return state derivatives.
FLAG=2, discrete states.
FLAG=3, system outputs.
FL~G=4) next sample time.
FLAG=O, returns a vector, SIZES, which contains the sixes of the state vector
and other parameters.
function [ret,xO,str]=tom(t,x,u,flag);
sys = mfi lename;
n e ~r_ S Y s tern ( s y s )
s i mv e r ( 1 . 2 )
if(O == (nargin + nargout))
set_p a ram ( s y S J • L0 cat ion ' J [ 6 0 , 4 3 1 ,~ 5 6 3 , 4 3 8 ] )
opeD_system(sys)
end;
set_p a r a ill ( S Y s , · a 1g 0 r i t h m · .~ , RK - 4 5 · )
.set_paraul(sys,· Start time', '0.0')
set_p a ram ( s y s , ' S top time·, ' 9 9 9 9 9 9 · )
set_param(sys, 'Min step size', '0.0001')
set_param(sys~ 'l\1ax step size', '10')
set_p a r a TIl ( S Y s .' 'R e 1a t i vee r r 0 r ' , ' 1e - 3 t )
set_param( sys, 'Return vars', ' , )
~ Subsystem 'Graph Scope}'.
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new_system([sys., '/', 'Graph Scopel'])
set_p a ram ( [ s y s , ' /' , 'G rap h Scop e 1 ' ] , ' L0 cat ion ' , [ 0 , 0 , 2 7 4 ~ 19 3 ] )
add_olock(' bui 1 t-in/lnport', [sys,' I', 'Graph Scopel/x' J)
set_p a ram ( [ s y s , , /' , ' Grap h S cop e 1 / x ' ] , . . .
'position', [65,55,85,75J)
add_ b 10 c k ( , b u i 1 t - i n / S - fun c t ion ' , [ s y s, ' / t , [ t Grap h S cop e 1 / S - fun c t ion
',13, 'M-fi Ie which plots' J 13,' lines' J 13," ]J)
set_p a ram ( [ s y s , ' I' , [ , Grap h S cop e 1 / S - f un c t ion t , 1 3, 'M - f i 1e whie h p 1 0
t s ' ,13 J ' 1 i nes' ) 13, · · JJ , ...
'function name','sfuny', .
'parameters', 'ax, color', .
, po sit i on ' , [ 1 30 , 5 5 , 180 , 7 5 ] )
ad d_l i n e ( [ s y s , ' /' J 'Graph S cop e 1 ' ] , [ 90 , 6 5 ; 120 ! 6 5 ] )
set_p a ram ( [ s y s , ' /' , 'G rap h Scop e 1 · ] , . . .
, Ma s k Dis pIa y , , ' p lot ( 0 , 0 , 100 ! 100 , [ 90 , 10 .. 10 , 1 0 " 90 , 9
0,10 J .' [65,65,90,40,40,90,90], [90,78,69) 54,40,31,25,10] , [77,60,48,4
6,56 .. 75.,81,8~J)', ...
'Mask Type', 'Graph scope.')
set_p a :- am ( [ s y s , · /' , 'G rap h S cop e 1 ' j , . . .
'Mask Dialogue', 'Graph scope using MATL.A.B gr-aph wi
ndow.\nEnter plotting ranges and line type. ;Time range: :y-min: :y-m
ax : : Line type (r gbw- : * ) : · 0' •••
'Mask Translate' J 'color = @4; ax = [0, @1, @2.1 @'3]
; . )
set_p a ram ( [ s y s , I / t , 'G rap h Scop e 1 ' j , . . .
, Mas k He 1p , ) 'This b 10 c k p lot s tot heM.';'TL.;'B g rap h
window and can be used as an improved version of the Scope block.
Look at the rn-file sfuny.m to see how it works.')
set_param([sys, '/', 'Graph Scopel·], ...
, Ma s k En t r i e s ' J ' 1 60 \ / - 20 \ /20 \ / ' , y - ' · \ / ' )
% Finished composite block 'Graph Scopel'.
set_p a ram ( [ s y s " · /' , 'G rap h Scop e 1 ' ] , . . .
'Drop Shadow' ,4, ...
-. · p 0 sit ion ' , [ 3 6 0 ) 7 6 J 3 9 0 , 1 1 4 ] )
add_b lock (' bui 1 t- in/To Workspace' , [sys -' '/' , 'To Workspace' J)
$ e t_p a ram ( [ s y s , ' /' , · To Wo r k spa c e ' ] , .
, rna t -name · , ' you t ' , .
'position', [285, 12,335,28J)
a d d~ b 1 0 c k ( · bu i 1 t - i n / C10 c k ' , [ s y s , ' I' , ' C1 0 c k ' J )
set_p a ram ( [ s:r s , , / · , ' C1 0 c k ' ] , . . .
, po sit i on ' , [ 165 , 10 , 185 , 3a] )
add_ b 1 0 c k ( , b u i 1 t - i n / S t e p Fen'., [ s y s , ' /' , , S t e p Fen I ] )
set _p a r- am ( [ s y s , · / ' , 'S t e p Fen' J . . . .
, Time' -' ' 3 ' .
'After'" ·30· .
'position' )[135,60,155,80])
add_ b 1 0 C k ( · b u i 1 t - i n / Sum' ) [ s y s , ' I' , ' S urn ' J )
set_p a ram ( [ s y s , , /' , , Sum ' ] , . . .
, po sit i on · , [ 205 , 8 5 , 225 , 105 ] )
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add_block( 'bui It-in/Step Fen', [sys, 'j', 'Step Fenl'])
set_p a ram ( [ s y s , ' ,I' , ' S t e p Fen 1 ' ] , ...
, Time' , ' 3 . 5 ' , .
, Af t e r ' , t -.3 0 ' , .
'position', [135,130,155, 150J)
ad d_ b 10 e k ( , bu i 1 t - i n/ S tat e - spa c e ' ) [ s y s } t / ' , ' S tat e - spa c e ' ] )
s e t_p a r am ( [ S'Y s , ' /' J • S tat e - spa c e ' ] , ...
lA' J' [0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 ;-2 0 2 0 0 0 0 0;0 0 0 1 0
o 0 0; 1 0 -1,01 -.1 0 0 0 .001; 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0;.004 a -.004 0 0 0
00;00000001;-.0020.00202.001000-.0001;]')
set_param( [sys} · / t , ' State-space' J, ...
'B','[l; 0 ;0 ;0 ;0 ;0 ;0 ;0;]', ...
'C','[l 000000 OJ' .....
, D' , f [ 0 J ' , •••
'XO',' [0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0]', ...
, po sit i on ' , [ 255 , 80 , 3 1 5 J 1 10 J )
add_line(sys,[320,95;350,95])
ad d_l i n e ( s y S J [ 190 J 20 ; 275 , 20] )
add_line(sys, [160,70; 195,90J)
add_l ine(sys) [160,140; 195,100])
add_l ine(sys, [230,95;245,95J)
% Return any arguments.
if (nargin : nargout)
% Must use feval here to access system in memory
if (nargin > 3)
if (flag == 0)
eva 1 ( [ , [ re t , xO , s t r J=' , sy s , ' ( t ,x, u, flag) ; , ]
else
eval([ 'ret =', sys,' (t,x,u,flag);' J)
end
else
[ret,xO,str] = feval(sys);
end
end
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APPENDIXC
ISOLATION DESIGNS
The first conceptual design consists of a mount to support the microscope in an
inverted position (Figure c.l.). Since gravity is not a factor, the microscope should be
able to scan in this position without affecting the results. Since the mass supported by the
legs is considerably less, the vibrations should have a higher frequency and lower
amplitude. The stand supports the AFM in the desired position and allows adjustment of
the screws to bring the sample in contact with the tip. The configuration of the
microscope support is inconsequential because the vibrations occur between the tip and
the sample.
Figure c.2. gives a design for scanning computer hard discs on an inverted
microscope. The disc mount is relatively simple and can be made lightweight. Its design
minimizes the protruding length of the legs, causing them to be stiffer. The disk can be
turned and moved with a fine adjustment screw, so that the whole surface can be exposed
to the tip without moving the microscope.
The last design (Figure c.3.) shows a combination of isolation systems, including
a Faraday cage to screen out electromagnetic interference. The glass enclosure is
connected to the vacuum pump by way of rubber bellows. The bellows prevent
transmission of vibrations from the pump to the glass. The enclosure design is so simple
that if constructed carefully it would yield over 90% vacuum.
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Figure d.29. Thermal drifts
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